
 

 

Washita Off Road Trails 

Ancient Indian word for “Carnage” 

GREEN= EASY  • BLUE=MODERATE • RED= DIFFICULT 

GPS map available on Everytrail Smart Phone app for iPhone and Android. 
Once installed Search For Keyword ‘Washita Trails’  (not ‘Search Near’, change your mile range) 

Upgrading to Pro will let you download and save maps to your device for when you lose coverage 

11/24/2013 

PARK CLOSES AND GATES LOCK AT 6:00 PM.  
PLEASE PLAN AHEAD TO BE OUT BY CLOSE  

IF YOU HAVE A BREAKDOWN PLEASE TRY TO CALL CB CH4 
 

EMERGENCY 
911 



 

FARMINGTON Part Stores 
 

O’reilley Auto Parts NAPA 
350 E Karsch Blvd   1030 E Karsch Blvd 
 (573) 701-0564 (573) 756-4546 
 
AutoZone Fisher Auto Parts 
507 W Karsch Blvd 1011 E Karsch Blvd 
 (573) 431-7004 (573) 756-6739 

Nearest Gas Stations 

 

Rules of the park: 
1) Waivers must be signed by all guests, drivers and passengers, before entering the park. All operators of off road vehicles must have a valid driver's license and may be asked to present it.  Anyone under age 18 must be with a 

parent or have a notarized permission form from a parent to ride in the park. Everyone rides at their own risk. Please remind children to stay away from tow ropes or winch lines and to not walk between parked vehicles. 
 

2) NO alcoholic beverages or mind-altering substances allowed in the trail riding area. Cooler checks will happen. If you have alcohol in your cooler, you will be asked to leave your cooler at the front gate and pick it up on your 

way out. Failure to remove your cooler will result in your being turned away from wheeling on the property. 

3) Every passenger/driver in a vehicle must have a seatbelt and will be expected to wear them on park grounds at all times.  Vehicles with more people than seatbelts will not be allowed into the park. 

 
4) Be courteous of other drivers as well as those authorized by the owner to run the park.  Litter laws are strictly enforced. "Pack it in pack it out".  Trash and problems will likely cause an end to open wheeling days. 

 

5) "Tread Lightly". Ride only on established trails ONLY. Do NOT blaze your own trails, venture into the woods or in the area roped off for the firing range. Do not remove or destroy trees, shrubs, plants or animals. We want 
them to remain for everyone to enjoy. Please use tree saver straps when winching. If there is a tree down across a trail, please do not create a new path around it. Either cut it or winch it out of the way and let the Marshalls know so 

it can be addressed. 

 
8) NO HUNTING OR SHOOTING ON PROPERTY. 

 

9) Dogs are welcome but must be leashed. If your dog is aggressive to people or other animals, please leave it at home. 
 

10) Operating Hours are: 9-6. The park gates will CLOSE and LOCK at 6:00 PM so please plan accordingly. If something happens that will prevent you from being out of the park by 6:00pm, you need to contact the park officials 

by 5:30 so a plan can be made to get you out safely. A number will be provided on a park map or send a vehicle to the parking area.  Be sure to know the intersection numbers of where the stuck vehicle is located. 
 

11) Excessive speed and reckless driving are not permitted. You will be asked to leave the park.  

 
12) All vehicles must have a fully enclosed metal cab or roll cage of some sort, functioning seat belts, working 4-wheel drive, frame mounted tow points (NO WELDS), and must be in good working order for the safety of the 

occupants of the vehicle as well as others on the trail with you/Marshalls trying to help you. Each group requires someone with working communication equipment (CB). 

 
13) No single vehicles wheeling alone. If you come to the park alone, please plan to join a group for your safety. Groups, please welcome single wheelers into your groups for the safety of all. 

 

14) The park is not liable nor responsible for damage, loss, or theft of personal property or to your vehicle or visitors. You are participating at your own risk. Know your limitations and do not exceed the capabilities of your 
vehicle.  If you choose to run your vehicle without insurance, please understand you will be financially responsible for injury to another individual or damage to their vehicle. A police report will be filed.  

 
15) Failure to comply with the rules and regulations of the park will result in your being asked to leave the park or possibly being banned from the property. No refunds will be given. 


